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'@'lloutll)ts for tc 4f,ltrottr,
Raising Colts.

I usually wean my colts at from
four to five months old, according to

the time of year. If not worked the
mare should be put on short grass-and
feed, and milked occasionally for two

or three days. The colt should have
a little oats partially ground, every
day, and be entirely out of sight and
bearing of its mother. Many are, I
think, too careless of their colts at or
about the time they, aro weaned. As
far as my experience goes, I consider
this the most important time in the
colt's life, as far as his future health,
size and disposition are concerned. If
ho is then neglected as to food and
care, he will probably show it during
the remainder of his life. If ho is not
already so, ho should be immediately
halter broken, and handled every day
if possible, but on no account abused.
He should be taught to mind, but rath-
er through affection than through fear;
if the latter is the cause, you never
know when or hoiv long ho will obey
you ; but if from the farmer you may
expect his obedience to.last as long as
the cause which produces it.

I am strongly opposed, both in prin•
ciple and practice, to "breaking colts,"
that is, allowing them to attain the
age of two or more years before they
are taken in hand for learning the
principles which so important a
part in:theirfuture life. Thereshould
be no breaking about it. The education
should begin• as soon as the colt is born,
and if perfectly attended to, will be
perfect by the time he is large enough
to drive.

Being led or tried with a halter
should be the first lesson, and the soon-
er-ho learns it the shorter the strug-
gle and the more permanent the
lesson; never give him a chance
to break loose, for once done, and ho
will remember it for a long timo, and
if the lesson be too often repeated, he
-will make a profitjient in this not de-
sirable art.

The outline of my plan may bo thus
given :."As soon as the colt is weaned
he should have good feed and be han-
dled every day, if possible; he should
be coaxed rather than made by force
to do anything. Never use a switch
or the end of thehalter strap. Be firm
but not overbearing ;it will be found
.better to overlook the fault than to at-
tempt and fail to correct it; never
lose your temper, for the moment
you do so you at the same time lose
the advantage which you should al-
ways have over him.

During the winter the colt should
stand haltered the greater portion of
the time, either in his stable or out in
the open air—the latter for at least a
portion of every day ; use the curry-
comb, and brush freely. Remember
you aro forming the future horse, and
.care now taken either in his appear-
anceor character is by no moans lost.
13y the time ho is a year old ho should
allow you to place light articles on his
;back without any resistance, and
_should be taught not to be afraid of

traps hanging loose about the body
orI:lee)s. The eduaation should be con-
tinued during the second winter, and
by thetimebe is two years old he will
quietly permit himself to be harness-
ed up alongside of a quiet horse (his
mother if possible) and driven about.

During the Operation of batter break-
ing great care should be taken always
to make him walk fast—fast walking
should be a part of his ed,pcation, and
he will never forget it during his af-
terlife. I know of no colt which may
not be made a good walker if proper-
ly trained when young, but this is a
.ast, time, and walking is too slow to
keep up with it.—Germantown Tele-
graph.

FOOLISH VlaGrNs.—A few days since
we were dining with a friend who had
gathered a bevy of pretty girls around
his hospitable board, and during the
meal we received a lamentable evi-,
dence of the Ignorance of our latter
day young ladies of the first rudiments
of tusking a -Man happy. We spoke
of cabbage pudding, and heavens !
what a flatter. Eight pretty hands
clasped at once in holy horror ; eight
bright eyes turned up their whites in
refined surprise, and eight rosy lips
chorussed in refined disbelief, "Cab:-
bage pudding! who ever heard of such
a thing ?"

If indeed, so be that this comforta-
ble way of cooking [the vegetable has
passed from the memory of housekeep
ers, let us recommend a trial of our re
cipe, given merely from recollection
After boiling the cabbage well, place
it in a baking pan with layers of crum-
bled bread:', butter, salt and black pep-
per liberally used, sprinkled well op
top with grated cracker, and bake
gently until a crust is formed on top'.
Take our word for it—and wo are no
mean judge of the creature comforts—-
it in goad for the finest lady that ever

fainted at the smell of turpentine soup
and thou used hair oil.—Petersburg
[Va.] Index.

PERIOD OP INCUBATION.—Bens sot
21 days, ducks 28 days, geoso 30 to 35
days, guinea fowls 28 to 40 days, tur-
keys 28 days, pea-hens 30 days.

WY-Fresh and choice Flower and
Garden Seeds for sale at Lewis' Book
Storo and Family Grocery.

How Weeds are Propagated.
There aro several sources from

which farmers derive their weeds.
One amongst the most prominent is

the sowing of foul seeds, such as Clo-
ver, Timothy, or even garden seeds.
Prof. Buckman discovered in a pint of
common clover seed, 70,-100 weed seedsi
in one pint of dutch clover, (white)
25,560 weed seeds, and in another pint
of the same seed, 7,300 weed seeds.
This seems almost incredible, but, to
any one who has investigated the sub-
ject, there is nothing surprising in it.
How is this to be remedied ? First, it
may be partially obviated by purchas-
jog only from reliable Fieedsmen , and
only seed of the very best quality.
Second, an d the better plan is; for ev-
ery farmer to procure a number of
small sieves of different degrees of fine-
ness. If any of your readers are curi-
ous to know how may foul seeds are
contained in a peck orderer timothy
seed, let him procure a sieve that will
not permit the clover or timothy seeds
to pass through it, and another, which
will just allow their passage. The fine
sieve will allow the passage of seeds
smaller than clover or timothy, and
the coarse one will retain those which
aro larger. I have made Many experi-
ments of this kind, and even in what
appeared to he the primest seed, in•
variably found enough weed seeds to

foul any farm on which they would be
sown. The same plan should ha adop-
ted with garden seeds. The saving in
a single season will repay the outlay
for sieves more than four fold, and in
some cases a hundred fold.

Again, the dunghill is another pro-
lific source of weeds on a farm. Many
farmers are in the habit of throwing
all the weeds they collect about their
farms upon the dunghills. This is an
excellent and economic practice, pro-
vided they are cut before they have
gone to find. But, unfortunately,wced
cutting and gathering is rarely done
while the weeds are green, and, as a
consequence, the noxt season their
peatiVerous seeds arc scattered broad-
cast over the farm with the manure,
and, as is to be expected, a harvest of
weeda and a heavy outlay of labor is
the result. Never throw a weed which
has ripened its seeds upon the dung
hill.

Let every farmer who desires clean
grounds and profitable returns adopt
the fixed rule, that "No weeds shall
be allowed to perfect their seeds un-
disturbed." Constant cutting will dee-
troy most persistent perennial,and will
certainly eradicate' all annual plants.
Briars and other bushes, if cut at the
season referred to, will soon disappear;
and if weedy portions of the farm are
mowed or hoed before the plants ma-
ture their seeds the result must be
their complete eradication.—Hammon-
ton Culturist.

SNOW AS A PROTECTION TO WHEAT.-
A correspondent in Tonnesneesays that
wheatinhissection does best where there
is no snow, especially a variety known
as May wheat,and concludes that snow
is oflittle use. In northern regions,
where the winters aro severe, and the
ground freezes deeply, a covering of
snow is almost always followed by a
crop of wheat, from the protection it
affords. Farther South, where the
winters are still severe, but where lit-
tle snow falls, the wheat crop is uncer-
tain ; but still farther south, where the
winters aro mild and the ground freez.
es but little, as in the region of our
correspondent, the protection of snow
is not needed. This explains why in
a given region winter wheat may be
too unreliable to grow with profit,
while both to the north. and to the
south of this region thecrop is reliable
and profitable.

GARDENING.— We see that some
of our citizens aro at work in their
gardens. The bulbous plants arc shoot-

ing up green and luxuriant in their
hardy growth, despite the rough blasts
that a cool season subjects them to.
The buds upon the shrubbery aro
swelling, and evidences are plentiful
that the growing season is at hand. We
delight in the manifestations of taste
in improving private grounds which
are everywhere apparent. The time
which is employed in this pleasurable
occupation is by no means wasted,
though no pecuniary profit maybe re,
alized. The charm which is thrown
around the homes of our pooplo by
care and taste in the cultivation
of flowers and shrubbery is an am-
ple compensation.for all the cost and
trouble, to say nothing of the health
imparting character of the occupation
itself.

A correspondent of the Maine Far-
mer writes that about sixteen years
ago he placed eight trout in a small
brook which empties into a pond. For
seven or eight years nothing was
hoard of them, but since that time at
least two hundred pounds of excellent
trout have been taken every year from
the pond. A little attention to this
matter would easily propagate fish in
many waters comparatively destitute
of them.

To CURE POLL EVIL IN Ilormr.s.—
Mix copperas and hog's lard, and sim-
mer over the fire in an iron pot; with
this rub the part affected plentifully
two or three times a week and let the
hot BIM drive it in. This application
should be made before the disease has
gone too far. Mind to keep rubbing,
until a carp is affected ; it takes time.

. 11. M'ENTYRE'S GREAT REMEDY,
TUC

INDIAN COMPOUND
Word and External Igedicino,

11 ILL CLRI

• Dlarrhrea, Bloody Flux in ono day,
)74.1- Headache and Earache in three minutes.
fin-Toothache inone minute.
itz- Neuralgia infive minnles,
itz- Flu-alas in twenty minutes,
.4 ,13 , EuroThroat in ten minutes,
01" Cholic and Cranny in 11T• minutes,
• Itheumutisna inone day,
ila„. Pain in the Back or Side in ton minutes,
tS„ Bad Coughs or Colds in one day,

Fever and Ague. in ono day.
0-?3_ Cures I/earnest., Asthma, Piles,
'lv_ Bronchitis :Motions, Dyspepsia,
• Inflammation or tho Kidneys, Erysipelas,
• liver Complaintand Palpitation of the Bear!.

Keep it in. your Families—Sickness
conies Wien least expected.

propose tocheck, and effectually dissipate more ache
and 'rain. onil In aceomplirin mars perfect enuilihrinm of
all the circulating fluids in the human system, than can
ha effected by any other,.or all other methods ofmedical
aid in the same spat, of time.

THIS POPULAR REMEDYis fast canting into use, for
the fact that I cure, free of charge, all these com-
plaints whenever there is nn oppnrlmdty to do no. An
noonas it is applied It almeid miraculously kills the pain.
I do not ask you to buy before you are certain of its enl.
cleacy. Ifyou bore an aclitior pain; it is warranted todo
all it purports on the label.

I do not propose to cure terry di3Os,al3 . a 01005
named by my directions. My linimentoperates on chem-
ical and electric prilicipies, sail is, therefore. appliable,

orto the cure or natural restorative ofall organic derange.
motiu arising from an improper circulation of the nerve
vitalmaids.•

Prof. J. 11. SicEntyro's INDIAN COMPOUND acts di-
rectly on the ehmorbent, reducing rlendular and other
nnellings in incredible ;bort time, without any possible
dangerfrollt Ito use under any poseible circumatance,. . . .

This is an internal and external medicine—composed of
roots. herbs and barks, such as our forefathera used.—
There Is a bountifulsupply en earth to sure all complaints
ifwe only know what they were.

This has been a great study with the Medical Faculty
for many yorrs, to find out the kinds best adapted to the
above complaints—bow to put them together,and what
proportions to use. J. 11l MeENTICRE,

• Proprietor, Reading, Pa.
For sale at Lewis' Book Store

Huntingdon, Pa., Pont. 6,1865.
McENTYRE'S •

DANDELION PILLS,
For all - diseases arising front one cause, viz: Fever and
Ague, Dyspepsia, Catarrh in the Head, Weak and disor-dered Stomach, such rts Indigestion, Sick Headache, Old-
(linens of the fiend, 'Weakness of Sight, Windy Ailments,Rheumatism, and Rheumatic Pains, Paine Inthe Rack or
Side, Nervous Debility, Lowness of Spirits, /Amityofthe Blood, Blotches or Eruptions of the Body, Graved,Worms, sc., Sc.. Sold at25 cents per box.

IVIoEINTYRE'S
INDIAN VEGETABLE

WOR DESTROYER !
Thislnfallible medicine Is warranted to expel worms In

all cases and may be given to cuildren ofall ages, as they
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless..

Can be had at Lew a" Book store, Huntingdon, Pa

]DIGAL LERIIfI
DR. WILLIAM BREWSTER,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Xi nine benefi ref those proposing toundertake EFor
treatment for disease, we give in the

follownng lista few of the more prominent and
most common complaints met with in our prac-
tice, in all of which v., are most mizeessful. IN
tirdotcr ALL CASES OF CHRONIC DiSEAsE. ELECTRIC.ETT IS A80RE REMEDY, AND IN ALL CASES BENEFICIAL,
IF PRopEFLY APPLIED. These, therefore, afflicted jEcomplaintsWcomplaints nothero enumerated, heed have
11011.1.1(10ainapply ingonind whetheronly BELIEF,
or a PERMANENT CURE Can he effected, they will

Dreceive replies accordingly. All communications Cfree.
1 Epilepsy, Chorea, St.dins' Dance, Paralysis,

Neuralgia, Hysteria, ,Nervousuess, Palpitn• Ttins of the Ileart,Lock..law, etc.

I. 2 Sore Throat. Dyspepsia,Diarrhma. Dysentery,
Obstinate Constipation, Hemorrhoids, or IIPiles, Bilious, Flatulent, and Painter's Colic,

and all affections of the Liver and Spleen.
3 Catarrh, Cough, Influenza, Asthma, (where I- not caused by organic disease oftineheart,)Cßronchitis,Pleurisy, Rheumatism of the

Chest, Consumption in the early stag..
4 Gravel, Diabetis,and Kinney Complaints.
5 Rheumatism,. Gout, Lumbago, Stiff Neck, C -

Epinal Diseases, Hip Diseases, Cancers, To-

' niers ;
(those last named al Ways cured with-A. Iout pain, or cutting, or plasters inany form)

In a word, we propose to cure all curable dis-
-0...

We' have no connection whatever with any
other Electrical office in thisor any other county. •

T All letters address to
WM. BREWSTER, M. D., yLjalti IItmauction, Pa.

d012.6m

Choice GROCERIES
JUST RECEIVED

Also,
Canned Peach., Tomatoes, PCII3 and Corn

Alao, -

Spiced Lobster, Oysters, Chow chow, Worcestershire
sauce, Preset, Mustard, horse Radish, Pepper sauce, Cat-
sup, Olive Oil,&c., &c, and

All kinds of Syrups,
such no strawberry, piuenpple, blackberry, &c

CALL AND SEE.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.
T. BURCHINELL & CO'S

NEW PLANING MILL
HUNTINGDON, PA.

HAVING erected a First.Class MILL
We nro now prepared to furnish nilkinds of

BUILDING MATERIALS
Of DRY'LIIMEHR, at moderate prioes,

WHITE AND YELLOW PINE FLOORING,
WEATHER BOARDING,
DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES,
DOORS AND SASH,
ALL KINDS OF BLINDS AND SHUTTERS,
BRACKETS AND SCROLLS, cawed.to order,
WOOD MOULDINGS of every description,
TURNING, NEWEL. POSTS, BALUSTERS, Ac.

Doing situat,d on the linoOf the Penn4ylvan inRailroad
d Canal, It is convenient for chipping toany part of the

Stale.
The senior partner being a practical Architect and

Builder will furnish Plans, Specifications and Detail
Drawings for all kinds of Buildings.

443—Ordersfor work solicited and promptly filled.
Huntingdon, March 0-3,0

J. M. WISE,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

F' TI MILitIT I 'JD ILT Xt.
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on 11111 st. Huntingdon, In the rear of George W
Swartz' Watch an d Jewelry store, whore he manufactures
and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prim. Pen
Wns wishing to purchase, will do well togiro Illm acall.

Repairing ofall kinds attended to promptly andcharges
reasonable.

Al,e, Undertaking carried on, and Collins mod° to
nay et)+, &sired, at short antic.

The subscriber has a
(r AM) ELEGANT HEARSE,

and is prepatcd to ahead Funeral,' at any place in town
or country. J. 31. WISE.

Huntingdon, May 9, 1866—tf

DOTS AND SHOE'S, of every va-
i. jnety ut CENNTNOHAM A. CATMINT.

OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS
H. GREENBERG,

ER,M.12,011 V2lll®
Respectfully in forms the public that he has opened a

new store in Fisher & Son's New Building, In the Dia-
mond in Huntingdon, where all kinds or

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
PIECE GOODS,

Hats Umbrellas/ Traveling Bags, etc.,
Can be found to suit all who may favor him with their
patronage.

His Piece oOcids are of the best quality and Will he
MADE VP TO ORDER In the moat fashionable andbest maim nod style. All goods can be bought at (tills establishment front 10 to 20 per cent. cheaper
than at any other place. All desiring a good suit zaof clothing eta fair price should call and examine goo
nod prices. All goods !earl ng his establishment will bewarranted tobe what may bo represented.

11.(3 itIiENBERG,
Huntingdon, Nov. 21,1860. Merchant Taller.

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
•"17301STMIMERL,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.

THE undersigned offers for the in-
spection and purchase of customers aInrgo and no.

sorted stock of Groceries. i'rovislons,se. Ito feels antis.lied they coo hoamonwhiated with anything in his lino.Ili, pricos aro low, nud his stock fresh and good. Ile
keeps the best of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &c:
ALSO—-

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
AnclNO TIO NS of ovary kind.

A select stock ofDRY GOODS, togetbor with QUEENS-WARP:, andall other articles kept in a well regulated
establishment for sale of reasonable prices.

His stars is on Hill street, nearly opposite the
Dank, and in the rosin formerly occupied by D.Grove.

Cull and examine. Z. YENTER.
Min tingdon, 0c.31,18613

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
IS NOW

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR TILE MANUFACTURE OF FLOUR

The patronage of tho town and country is respectfully
MEM

GRAIN, of every description,
Boughtat this mill.

AIaCAIIAN lt SON
Huntingdon, May 2, 1866

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,
MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS

ULT. 4.S.)rtlilENT

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

SPECTACLES.
• -

A. fine and large assortment always on
hand

AT LEWISBOOK STORE.
EVERYBODY MUST LIVE!

CALL AT

LEWIS' FAMILY GROCERY.
no best of everything will bo constantly kept on band

i}nd sold nt flee lowest prices Qniek sides and
mill profits.

OOKS AND STATIONERY.-
A good assortment of miscellaneous and Schoo

looks—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain and Fancy Envelopes—lied, Dine and Black Inks—
Blank Booke of numerous stsea—Pens, Pencils, Pocket and
Dtslr. Inkstands, and every other article, usually fonnd to
a nook and Stationery Spre, ran be hod of fair Woo`, at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATION EBY k MUSIC STOKE.

PAPER i PAPER H
Note, Post, Comnierchl, Foolscap and Flatcnp—a

good assortmont for sale by theroam, half roam, quire ofsheet, at
LEWIS' NEW BOOK STATIONERY STORE.

DUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It you Want your card neatly printed on oovol

0/48, call at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY BTEOIi.

C4. S S 131 R E S.—A choice lot of
black and fancy Caselmoren at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

UNITED STATES
Authorized WAR CLAIn AGENCY

ITUN TINGDON, PA

W. H. WOODS, -
AUTHORIZED GOVERNM'T AGENT,

And Allorneyfor Soldiers and their Friend,.

Its will prosecuteand collect, with unrivalled SUCCM,
Soldiers' Claims and Dues ofall kinds. Also,any other-
kind of Claim against the Gsvcrisment, before any of the
Departments.

431-loxniczeui. INTem7.9
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY ! !

NEW BOUNTY LAW PASSED!
Attention, Discharged Soldiegs I

The Act of Congress approved July 28, 1.860. gives $lOOadditional bounty .10 nll soldiers whoenlisted for three
years and were discharged by reason Of expiration of
service, or who were discharged for wounds received in
battle and who have not received more than $lOO bounty
for such service. An additional bounty of $lOO is also al.
lowed to the nearest relativo of soldiers wino enlisted for
a term of three years and who died or were killed in tho
service, tohe paid in the following order First, to the
widow; second, to the children; third, to the father, and
fourth, to the mother.

Soldiers' Widows
Byapplying to W. H. Roods, of Huntingdon, Hunting-

don county, Pa., you can have your pensions increaged
two dollars a mouth for ouchand every child you have,
and whenthe widow has married or died, tho children are
entitled to the fnermge.- -

To ell who have brought home the bodies of their
friends who died or were killed in the sorrier ofthe United
Stated, there is a certain amountofcompensation allowed
you for the expenses Incurrrd in bringing holm, the bo-
dies of your friends, Ivlnch you can obtain by making ap-
plication to me.

Invalid Soldiers, Attention I
The act of Congress, approved June 6, 1800, gives addl.

tional pensions to the following clans ofpersonv:
Soldiers who have lost bath eyes or both bonds, $25per month; who have lost both feet $2O per month; who

have lost ono hand or one foot, or totally disabled is tho
same, $l5 per month.

Persons who have been deprived of their pensions in
consennence of being in the civil service of the United
Plates Government, can be restored to the pension roll by
applying to me. •

Fathers and mothers who were In whole or In part de-
pendent upon their sons for support are entitled ton pen-
sion. Also brothers and sisters strider sixteen years ofage

All discharged soldiers who did notreceive transporta-
tion to their places of enlistment when discharged, are
entitled to receive it; and also all who were held as priso-
ners of war, and did not receive commutation of rations
when released or discharged, aro emitted to it.

Officers who were in the service on tho ad of March,DM, and were discharged after the Oth of April, IMi5, by
applying to me can receive three months extra pay.

Soldiers of 1812
All soldiers. nr soldiers' widows, of the war of 1812,

who have served two months, or been wounded or disabled
in such service, if in necessitous circumstances, oro entitied to roa annuity of $4O.

Local Bounty.
All veteran soldiers who gave their credit to districts in

the State of Pennsylvania, and who received no local,
bounty, are entitled toreceive three hundred dollars.

All persons havingany of the above- mentioned claims,
or any other kind of claim against the United States or
State Oovernmento, will please address me, giving foil
particulars,. enclosing a stamp for return postage,and
they will receive a prompt reply. ••- - -••

W. 11. WOODS,
Authorised Army and .Nalo.y War,Ciaim, Agent.

ang15,1868 llmaisaDoN, PA

liiiTA*lrfzitc•xtaiL4ozio:n-01

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

D. M. GREEN t. has just opened
, his Minute Store, one d. or west orw Lewis' Book

Store, .whero Inc keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY A:
SONS' and OAEIILE'S Piano Manufacturing Company's
PIANOS, MASON & HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS nod
CARIIART, NEEDHAM CO.S' MELODEONS; Guitars,Fifes, Plates; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC LOOKS—Golden Chain, Golden Shower, Golden
Censer. Golden Trio, Ac., &c.

SilVET MUSIC.—He is constantly receiving from Plot
adelphia all the latest music, which persons at a distance
wishing. can order, nod have sent them by mail.

Also GROVER & BAKER'S Celebrated SEWING MA-
CHINES—the only machine that, in addition to every
hindof sowing, embroiders perfectly; sewing Silk and
Cotton of all kinds and colors for machines.

Persons baying Sowing Machines fully instructed in
the use of them.

J Planes and Organs Warranted for five years.
Those wishing tobuy any of the above articles aro in•

vited to call and examine mins before purchasing else.
where,. My prices are tho same as in New 'York and
Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments or Machines, sent promptly
upon application with any additional information desired.

8..M. GIIEENE,
Hillstreet, Huntingdon, Pa.,

ae27 Second floor of Ilrown'o Ilardmnro building

SPECIAL NOTICE,

ToTILE LADIES.—Do you really
intend to cease wearing the beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dross lose elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff. Davis, was captured in Fashionable Female attire?
One moment's calm reflection willsurely servo to change
your rash resolve. •The angels had too much good sense
to lay aside their pure chaste robes of white, because
they ?earl for a time served to hide t he deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can yon err in following ths,
cxampleof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that you will continue to dress tastefully regardless of
rebelacts, do teat forget to cullat the stare of the subscri-
bers, who will be happy at all times tofurnish yore with
such articles of dress as you may desire. Urge your fall),
ers, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the same store. They can here ha suited ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Hats, Caps, Queens-
ware and a general assortment of Oroceries, on as roe.
sonablo terms as at any House in town. Store on South-
east corner of the Diamond, Hntingdon, Pa.
may 31, 1805. FDAHCIS C. WALLACE.

..IE-ITJMariM•arr)c JN-
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MARBLE YARD.
J. ➢I. GREEN & F. O. BEAVER
Having entered Into partnership, Inform tho public that
theyaro prepared to executedll styles.of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Stich as HONU3IENTS, HEADSTONES, also Building

atBo low prices as any shop in Hie county.
Orders from a distance promptly attended to,
Shop on MIFFLIN street., a few doors rut of the tn-

tlicran Starch meb6,1867

itil-A,,Rmip aLre4 Epec yn-Amyß .D litheTatltieentiounno dr etifescii nzee n d
of dupl. end the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on hand. Ito is prepared to furnish
at too shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain, as may suit. ss

Ilufftling Marble, Door and Window' Sills, &c., will be
furnished to order. • •. . . .

W. W. pledges himself to furnish- material and work
reanship trout to any in the country, ata fair price. Call
and see, before you- pm-omo elsewhere. Shop on the
enterof Montgomery and MillUn rrs.. Huntingdon, Pa.

WM. WILLIAMS.
Huntingdon, May 16 1855:

LOV•E'S Pure and Superior Rio Co_f
fee Inpackages or ono nonorl, for Ertl° at

LEWIS Family Grocery.

AL LARGE VARIETY of articles too
nurnerom to mention, for Bale at LEWIS

Family Grocery. Call and see.

tURE SPICES
at CUNNINOIIA3I A CAItMON'S.

elROUND fl LUNE AND SALINA
SALT at MAW/NOM M CA I?MO11" S.

gERFUMERY and FancySoaps for
ala at LEWIS Fatally Grocery.

DARCHMENT DEED PAPER--
ruled, for mule at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

'MEW GOODS CONSTANTLY RE
ceNed gts • CUNNINGHAM &CANMON'S.

CIANNED PEACIIES and Tomatoes
/Mixed Plc!deg, Tomatoo Catgut), Poppersauco, A:O., it

for sale at • Limits Family 0 cowry.

ATERMICELLI, Barley, Rice, limp
j My,Foam, tic., at Leivie Family Cirocery.

IFY(:),U WANT the BEST SYRUP,
ao to CUNNINGHAM & CANNON'S.

1867

Abinttisintents.
{FOR BITUMINOUS COAL.

ko DUST! NO'OAS!! NO DAMPERS!!
ESTABLISHED 1851.

„J. REYNOLDS, & SON,
N. W. Corner lath & Mind' streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Solo Ileaufacturors of tho Celebrated

WROUGHT-IRON, AIR-TIGHT
GAS-CONSUMING H E 9 T E

WITH PATENT DUST•SCIIEEN

For cusp of management without any dampen, Dura-
bility, Sitnplicity, and 'Economy, this Heater has no su-
perior In this country. They are nil guaranteed to give
eatisfaction. Estimates mado freo of charge.

Cooking Ranges,
Latrobe Heaters,

Slate Mantles,
Low Down Grates,

Portable Heaters,
Registers,

• Ventilators, &c., &c.
Pena for one,of our Illustretett Pamphlet+, ltiaplo-1y

SPRING 1867

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH & ARCH STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,

ARE OPENING FOR TUN SPRING OP 1861,

3 cases select .shades of SILKS,
Fashionable PLAID SILKS,
BISMARCK, the new color Silk,
Best BLACK SILKS in town,
PLAID INDIA SILKS, perfect,
New Spring DRESS GOODS,
New Style Spring CHINTZES,
ORGANDIES of newest styles,
Steel-colored POPLINS, for suits
N. B. STAPLE Housekeeping

GOODS, Fresh•Stoek CLOTHS; CAS-
SIMERES, and TWEEDS for youths.

P. S.-1113110TUINP.9 in search of source and deslitible
Goods will tludit to their interest tocall and examine
our stock. iahai•Gt

SILVER'S WASH. POWDER I
SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONE'.
Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-

day a Festival..
SOLD TRY IT I

Addrees all on-kr:3 to the Manufacturers

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Monists and Molar* Druggists,

mcll2o.ly N0.137 Nth.Third Street, Philad'a.

The
A. M.

TIo
410 1
7 40

Apl

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS;
Mothers, are you oppressed withanxiety for your little

ones? Are your slumbers and hearts 'brolodt by their
cries? DI you awake in the morning onrefreshed and no-prehensire ? IfIn, procure atonce a bottle of Dr. Leon's
Infant Remedy and you will hato no morn weary hours
of watching and anxiety.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY,
Mrs stood the test of years. Thousands of nurses mid
motheni bear wittiovi that it Hover Nis to give relief if
used inneason. It is a ,mild, yet moreand speedy mire for
Colin, Cramps and Windy Pains, and is invaluable forall
complaints incident to Teethitur,

bold by broccbts throughout the United Plates. Ad-
dress all orders to

MEM

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

No.1:17 Nlb.nled.Strect. Phil:o'a

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
NEW SPRING S'CYLES, "OUR OWN MAKE"

Embracing every new and desirable size, style nod
ohne ofplain and trail 'loop Skirts, 2, 234. 2%.4 29,4 3,314, 3)4, 39.f, and4 yenta, round ovary lengthand size
Waist ; in every respeci fleet quality,and especially ndap•
ted tomoot the Wants of first class and most fashionable
trade.

.401 JR OWN :.s00" of iioop Skirts, ore lighter,•more elas-
tic, more durable awl really cheaper than airy other
make ofeither Singleor rumble Spring Skirt in tho Ariser-
teats market. They are Warranted in every respect. and
wherever introduced give universal satisfaction. They
nro now being eklensivelp sold by retailers, and every la-
dy should try theni.

Ask for "1lepkiu'd OArnMake," and sen thatrack Skirt
is stamped "VV. P. HOPEIN'S, 3IANUFACTUItEIt, 628
ARCH STREET. PIIILAD'A" No others arc genuine.—
A catalogue containingstyle, also, and retail prices, sent,
to any address. A uniform and !Mural discount allowed
to dealers. Orders by mail or otherwise, promptly and
carefully filled. Wholesale sad Retail, at Manufactory
and ntles.rooms, -

N0.62S ARCH STREET, PHILAIYA, .

&b.— Skirts matte to order, altered and repWrett
TERMS, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY

r=l
WM. T. HOPKINS

A Comfort, Blessing and Relief at SEE-
L81,"15 "third Rubber Truss" Establish-

:RUßßEß meat, 1347 Chestnut ctieet,
' This Truss curial the most difficult Itup-

,w— tures, frees the cord Irons all pressure, nev-
er rusts, (the fine steel spring tiring coated with rubber,)
breaks, limbers or becomes filthy, resod in bathing, fitted
toform,no strapping, made any power required, cleanest,
lightest, easiest awl best, Sentby mail or express. Sold
by all Druggists. Pamphlets free. mehl.3.3tu

S. CAMPBELL & CO.,

Manufacturing, CONFECTIONERS,
and Wholesale Deakra Ia

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &C.,
No. 303 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.

•

km-Alsom oo opictorers of 11'4 )444 of Ma-as-ra Citudy
gad Cocoano t,a18,66dy

BILLIARDS! BILLIARDS!!
•

• JOSEPH L. pouvroN, • -

Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,
HARRISBURG,

Respootfally informs the pliblie that
he has opened for their use his new and elegantly. fitted
up Milliard Room. Itcontains
POUlt NEW TABLES OP SILAIII"S MANUFACTURE,
superior to any now in the city.

'Phis Billiard Room challenges comparison with any-
room in tile Suite, event Of Philadelphia. •

.ATo more Bald Heaas!
_Yo mare Gray Locks !

LEON'S'
ELECTRIC HAIR` RENEWER,

Is pronounced by all who have used it the Tory best
Pallaralion fur the Hair. It is a positive cure for Bald-
ness, cradle:it. Dandruff dud limners, stOpg the hair
front falling out, and speedily restores Gray Lodes to
their original hue and luxuriance.

Itoperates on the secretions nod fills the glands with
MAT Ilfe end coloring matter. Thin, dead, faded or gray
hair will always be brought bock by a few applications,
to its youthful abundance, vitality and color.. - • .
It makes the hair soft, glossy, fragrant, pleasant to the

touch and easy to arrange. Dry, wiry and intractable
locks become ntoisr,hliantand disposed to romain.in any
desired position., do a Bair Dressing it has no equal.—
The sales are enormous andit is a universal_ favorite with
old and young of 11001 sews. . .

field by Druo„ists throughout the United States. Ad-
dress all orders to . •

mcll2o 1)
ZEIGLER & SMITH,

SOLE rietue)E• onS.
137 Nth. Third St„ Philadelphia

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS!
Lovering'Bl3est nod other syrups, Waco Orlenite, Carlo

Rico and Sugar llonsc Molasece, fin' saleat Lewis Family
Grocery.

Mtn

(744,3 1r, ,4.-7 v A,,,,/14743 .'''3-1-M,H7WIgW2-,:1e.22,- ...a.

READING RAIL ROAD,
SUMMER ARRANUE.MENT„

APRIL 8, 1887.

REA'r TRU iN lk LINE P1e.051 THE'
T North and North-Wort rtftWatipda; Nri..-YoRE, READING, POTTSrILLE. TAMAQUA, AtattArro,LEBANON,KASTON, ItPIIRATA, LITIZ, lANOASTER, COLUN-

•
Trains Imive Harrisburg foi No York, as folloviiilAt3 00. 8,10 and 9 35 A. 51.. and 210 and 9,00 P. M., connect.

jng with similar trains oti thoPennsylvaniaß.R,arriving
at New York 6,00 and 1010A, M., • & 4.40, -5,20.10 25 P.51Sleeping ears accompany tho 300a m and9 00 p. m.traluswithout chango.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading; Pottsville, Tamaqua/
51inorsville, Ashland, Pine Grove, Allentown and Phila-delphia at810 A. 31., and 210 and 4 10 P. M., donninget
Lebanon and principal way stations; the 410 p. m. train
making connections for .Philadelpbia and Colombiaonly.
For Pottsville, fiehuYlkill Havenand Aubnrn, ifs Bchuy/..
kin and Susquehanna H.R., leave Harrisburgat 3 20 0 M.•

Returning, leave NEW-YOREat 9 A. M., 12 Noon; 64 8
P.M.; Philadelphiaat 8,15 A: M. and 3 301', M ; Way Pas•wager train leaves Phlladelplifit at 780 AL N. rottionlng
from Reading at 6 30 P. 0., stops at all stations: Pottsville
at 8,45 A. 5,.. and 2 45 P. 31.; Ashland 800 and 13I,Mita in.and 1,05 P 51; Tamaqua at 9.45 A M., and 1and 8.55 P M.

Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill andSusquehanna Railroad , at 7,00 a m,
An Accommodation Passenger,Tralis lams Rasnrara at7.30 A. M., and rotor.. from PHILADELPHIA at 5,00 P. MPottsville Accommodlition Train: Leaves Pottitown at

0,20 n. m., returning leaves Philadelphiaat 0,30 p. ta. • .Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading. at 7 00 AM., and 615 I'. 31., for Ephrata, Laic, Lancaster, Col-
unibla, Ac.

On Sundays'leave New York at 800 P. IL, Might-phia, 8 0 in and 315 P. IL, the 8am train running onlyto Redding; Pottsville 8 A. 51., thirri bargo.i 35 a m, andHeading .120, 7 20 a. M., for Harrisburg, -1122a m forNow York, and 4.25 p.m. for Philadelphia.
COMMUTATION, MILEAO4, SEASON, SCHOOL,and EXCUIUMOM.Tissues to and from all points at reduced rates.. ,
Baggage chocked through: 80 'manila Baggage allowedeach Passenger. - , ,

• G. A. NICEILLEf .
Heeding, April 8, 1867: Geheral Superintendent.
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Trains IVI
MYTH

Acco o

111111
LB 4 04

4 34
• 4 50

b 06
5 14
5 .2

5 30

BEE

NTINGDON ,kr BROAD TOP
• •

1 aftor Thuredny, Januari 10, 1061, I'nesengor'III arrive and depart ufollows:, • .
WARDTRAINS. •NORTIIITARD TRAINS.

lIM=I

OE

STITIONS
Ado .o3ill EXPRESS

1213 P. M.
SIDINGS. 1

Ibinii;gileri, as 11 22
McCutmollstown , 11 02
Monson tGrove, 10 04
131tieklesburg, 10 38
[Cabo Run, 10 2:2
Rough & Remly, 10 14
Covo, 1002,
Fisher's Summit 9 50
'Saxton, _ ' lot 0 43
i Rithilesburg
illopeivell
Piper's Ruu, '

445
4 it
4 14
4 00
3 46
3 90

3 20
La 3 01

1tie. 2 63
2 36

' 227
2 09
1 47
1 34

Le 1 30
11 11

Anll 35

Ta Nino, ....

Bloody Run ..
Nount Dallas,

iLa 9 4 Saxton,
10 00 Coa'moot,.

• 10 05 Crawford,,
lan 10 1, Dudtoy,'
I 'Broad Top City,.

Huntingdon Jan. iO, 1807. JOHN

OUP'S ICUS BILANO

Y.AVP:sO
, 0 3. -0 9c• c0),,, 0c

'Sc2-,*l",ff

b=ii

AR 9 351A11o 1519 05
cc 9 00 1.0

EIDEMPS,Supt

PPLANKS!: BLANKS !r BLANKS !
. .

ONSTA BI,E'S'S ALES, ATTACIPT EXECUTIONS.ATTA(MINIENTS, EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS, DEEDS, .. . • ' •
SUBPOENAS, MORTGAGES,
SCHOOL ORDERS, - JUDGMENT NOTES, •
LEASES FOR HOUSES, . NATURALIZATION E'ES
COMMON BONDS, - JUDGMENT BONDS, .' '.

WARRANTS; . • '. FEEBILLS, . .
NOTES, with a waiver of the $3OO Law. • • .
JUDGMENT NOTES. with a waiver of the $3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, withTeachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Peace

and Niinistorsof -the Gospel. • .
COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMMITMENT, In mum

of Assault and Battery, anti Affray.
OCIEItE FACIAS, to recover amount of Judgment.
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for Stale, County, School,

Borough and Township Taxes;
Printed nu superior paper. and . for Ede at the Omit of

the iIIONTINGIDON GLOBE. . .
BLANKS, ofevery description, printed toorder, neatly.

atshort notice mud on good . Papor. , .

SATCLIDI,S, -

PORT-310NNAIES, -

PURSES, •
POCKET-BOOKS,

PORTFOLIOS,
CARD CASES,

SEGAR CASES, &c., &e.,
A-ban:Nome assortment just received

At LEWIS' Book Store.

U. S. - •

REVENUE STAMPS
FOR SALE

AT .I!.EIVIS' .1300 K STORD.
• HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

1110TOGRAPII
AND

SMALL PORTRAITS
" OF

ALL THL DISTINGUISHED OPTICERS AND Cfl/RRR,
FOR SALE

AT LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORR.

pAPE4 ! PAPER!! PAPER !!!

Tracing raper,
Impression Paper,

DrawingPanic.,
. Pura raper,

Tissue Paper,
Silk Paperfor Flowers,

• Perforated Paper,
Bristol Board,

lot Cap Paper,
Foolscap Paper,

Letter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladies' Gilt Edged Lotter and Note Paper,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note

White and Colored Card Paper, in Packs. and Sheets,
For sale at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Music Store.

THE.EYTHARA—The
• • ; Presbyterian' Peolutedist—The

19 " b Shawn—ThoJubiloe—lLtinten'sand
Belgians enlarged nail improved instructors—Weilandtf
New and Improved Method fur ilia Guitar—Leland'. AFattr
deon, Violin and Flute Instructors—Winner'sand flower.
Violin Instructors—Belton Melodeon Instructor—Bare
rowes' Piano-Fort« Printer—do. Thorough-Base Primer--
Howe's Brewing Boom Dances—The Chorus Oleo Book—
Tara's Harp, for sale al,

LEWIS' 1100K. STATIONERY k MUSIC STORE.

r ilOR THE LADIES: •lataaAfi sr oixiiAnartiteilc oo:?r tesll,otnel Paper and Envelopes

"LEWIS' BOOK of.ls'''T.d".P/c(114/tVeSTORE
ErIE2b3CCI3W !tin.

All kinds of SM., for eale ni towie' .Brteer3.,
Iluntingdon, •

'"

PHOTOGRAPH

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE
=

Hitherto there lins been nothing introduced in way of
a Marriage Certificate thntbns excited any interest or at-
traction; hot the originators of the PIIOTOGRA PH :MAR-
RIAGE CERTIFICATE chitin •that they bane gotten by
something that will ho most heartily welcomod by all
persons HOW married and nil those who contemplate mar.
Gage.

Size and Plan of the Marriage Certificate.
The sire of tho Certificate Is to by 11 inches. It con.talus a beautiful figure repro:minting the union of two

hearts. Above the figure is written iu beautifully orna-
tnented Out Text the words "Photograph Marriage
Certificate." There are three spaces in the figure: on the
space In the center the Certificate proper is written. The
words, "two hearts inone" form an arch over the Certifi-
cate proper, nod immediately noder the arch there is abeautiful figure representing the joining of hands, andhere the centre space comes to a point there is a pletnro
of twobeautiful turtledoves. On the space to the left
there is a piece for the photograph of the gentleman and
under It we hove the words, "lo the Husband," in erne:
mental text, under which we have selections of titer°Ininsogi•n addressed to the husband. On tho left side ofthe engraving, we have a place for the Photograph of thewife. Immediately meter which wo have the words, “Tothe Wife," in ornamental text, under which ore appro-priate passages of Scripture addressed to the wife. Overthe space for the photograph of gentleman wo have writ-
ten in Old Cheracters, the following appropriate
passage of Scripture: "It is not good that the manshould be. alone," and over the space for the photographerae lady, we have the corresponding words: "I willmato him a help meet for hint." At the lower exten-sion of the figure oh the Matta, we have the hearts bound
together or encircled in part by these words: "What
therefore Ood truth joined together let no man put asun-der." The Certificate is so constructed that card photo-graphs of both bride and bridegromn can be insertedwithout the least passible difficulty. Indeed everything
conuccted with it in so elegaut, attractive and desirable
that Jemmy single persons seeing the Cortifiaato have been
so much pleased with 113appearance, that they purchased
on eight Ono of these beautiful parlor ornamen Is.A specimen copy of the Photograph Marriage Certificatetrill be Curondly put up and Bout by mail free, en receipt
of the retail price, which is ONE DOLLAR.

Oa—The exclusive agent for Huntingdon county to •
W. 11. MILLER,

Orbisonia, Huntingdon co., Pa.
Address the above, or call at W. LEWIS' 1100 K STORE

Huntingdon, Pa. mcl:l3.3tn

WEST HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY,
JAMES SIMPSON,

ix,c)32. 3E'csiuma.citE:,x,,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Manufacturer ofall kinds of work inhis lino, among
which tho

FARMER
Will find Threshing Machines, Plows, Sled soles, IS:cilia
&c. The

I=
Will find Round Mandrils, hollow Anvil+, block and rol-
ler Tiro benders, Tire Irons, sled and sleigh soles, Wagon
boxes, &c. Tho

Cal) have oil kinds of Mitchincrs. Tho
BUILDER.

Canhave door nod window silts and Lintels, sash weights
cellar window grated, all sizes, porch stand e, armor for
rain spouts, chimney caps, pavement castings, for coal
and wood collars, heaters lire warming private dwellings
and public buildings, doors and frames for bake ovens,
iron railing for verandahs, porticoes, balconies, and fen-
ass ofall kinds.

Particularattention paid tofencing grave tote. Every-
body can have threshingniachine, plowand stove repairs
and all kinds of iron and Irma castings.
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